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Project: Windham, River Road
Pin- 11219.00
Description: Beginning at the intersection of Route 202/4 & River Road extending
northerly 8.26 Miles to 0.17 miles south of Chute & Depot Road.
Scope: Context Sensitive Solutions Project (CSS)
Definition: “A collaborative interdisciplinary approach that involves all
stakeholders to develop a transportation facility that fits its physical setting and
preserves scenic, aesthetic, historic and environmental resources, while
maintaining safety and mobility.”
CSS Qualities:




Establishes Stakeholder/Public Advisory Committee Early
Tracks commitments through the projects.
Encourage mutually supportive and coordinated multimodal transportation and
land use decisions.

CSS Outcome:



Community Consensus
Safe for all users

Perception vs. Reality with CSS
What CSS is:
 Flexibility of design developing purpose and need
 Opportunity for most cost effective solution
 Collaborative effort to include concerns of all stakeholders
 Consensus Decision
What CSS is NOT:
 Indiscriminant reduction of design or accepted standards.
 Cost Savings Tool
 Method to push agenda items of groups or individuals.
 Unanimous agreement

Identifying Stakeholders
 Talk with public officials
 Look at context:
 Identify local groups with an interest
 Identify regional groups with an interest
 Use technology for communication to your advantage - email/
 Conduct key person interviews; ask if interested groups have been left out
Engaging Stakeholders






Convey ideas - not just technical information
Be familiar - get to know people
Have fun
Prompt questions
Build on agreements

Public Involvement Plans
 Purpose
 Project Background
 Project Team
 DOT staff, Consultants, Citizens Resource Team, Resource Agencies,
Utilities, Elected Representatives
 Project Process
 Planned Meetings & Outcome
 Schedule
 Communications techniques chosen

